Allenburys Throat Pastilles No. 45


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accession Number</th>
<th>1972.12.4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collection</td>
<td>University Health Network - Academy of Medicine Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Pharmacy and Drug Artifacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>Pharmacy, General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeSH Heading</td>
<td>Antitussive Agents, Cough -- drug therapy, Pharyngitis -- drug therapy, Drugs, Non-Prescription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM= Drug Packaging -- container -- tin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Tin container, empty, with rounded corners, bottom painted yellow, hinged lid with yellow paper sticker in centre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number Of Parts</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provenance</td>
<td>Acquired from the Academy of Medicine; source: Dr. John W. Scott of Toronto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Allen &amp; Hanburys Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Made (City)</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Made (Country)</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>metal: yellow, blue; yellow, black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inscriptions</td>
<td>Label has: &quot;The &quot;Allenburys&quot; Throat Pastilles // No. 45 Menthol and Rhatany // menthol gr. 1/20, Ext. Rhatany gr. 2 // A pastille may be taken every three or four hours // if required. // Printed in England // Manufactured by Allen &amp; Hanburys, Ltd. // London&quot;; &quot;TRADE A.D. 1715 MARK [with logo above]&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Location</td>
<td>Storage Room 0010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0010-A2-4 Row G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimension Notes</td>
<td>Length 10.0 cm x Width 6.25 cm x Depth 2.0 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condition Remarks</td>
<td>Dirty; all lettering legible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copy Type</td>
<td>Original</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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[Image 1]
[Image 2]
Ammonium Chloride

Accession Number: 997037093
Collection: Dr. Charles H. Bird / Dr. Godfrey Bird Collection
Category: Pharmacy and Drug Artifacts
Classification: Pharmacy, General
MeSH Heading: Anti-Infective Agents, Urinary
Diuretics
Tonsillitis -- drug therapy
Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
MM= Drugs -- anti-bacterial, oral -- container
MM= Drug Packaging -- container -- bottle

Description: Rectangular thick brown glass bottle with a slightly concave bottom and mould seams on opposite corners, left to right; the bottle has straight, squared sides that taper sharply over rounded shoulders to a short, wide neck with a distinct moulded lip in the middle and moulded screw threadings around the bottle opening; cap missing.

Number Of Parts: 1
Provenance: Used either by Dr. C.H. Bird or by Dr. Godfrey Bird, of Gananoque, Ont.
Maker: E. B. Shuttleworth Chemical Co. Ltd.
Site Made (City): Toronto
Site Made (State): Ontario
Site Made (Country): Canada
Dates: 1900
1906
circa 1900-1906
Date Remarks: Known as E. B. Shuttleworth Company between 1900 and 1906
Material: glass: brown
paper: orange; brown; white
Inscriptions: Printed label on front reads, "ESTD 1879 // C.C.T. No. 57 // Ammonium Chloride
// 5 Grains // E.B.S. // For use in acidifying urine prior to // treatment with Formin or Mandelol, // E.B.S. // Also useful in Tonsillitis and in- // flamed conditions of the throat // Control: H32380 // THE E.B. SHUTTLEWORTH // CHEMICAL
COMPANY, LIMITED // MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS // TORONTO, CANADA // 1000 // Tablets", embossed on bottom: "61944 // D"

Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010
0010-A5-1
Dimension Notes: Length 21.5 cm x Width 8.0 cm x Depth 5.0 cm
Condition Remarks: Front paper label is slightly discoloured
Copy Type: Original
Reference Types: Book
**Benylin Koffettes**

[Image of Benylin Koffettes]


**Accession Number:** 000001279 a-b  
**Collection:** Parke-Davis Collection  
**Category:** Pharmacy and Drug Artifacts  
**Classification:** Pharmacy, Respiratory  
**MeSH Heading:** Pharyngitis -- drug therapy  
Cough -- drug therapy  
Drugs, Non-Prescription  
**Description:** Ten lozenges wrapped together in foil paper (b) in a cardboard box (a); there is a round fluorescent orange sticker on box front.  
**Number Of Parts:** 2  
**Part Names:**  
a - box - Size: Length 9.0 cm x Width 4.3 cm x Depth 2.3 cm  
b - lozenges - Size: Length 8.6 cm x Width 2.0 cm x Depth 2.0 cm  
**Provenance:** Collected by Parke-Davis  
**Maker:** Parke-Davis Canada Inc.  
**Dates:** 1988  
circa 1988  
**Date Remarks:** Based on expiry date  
**Material:**  
foil: yellow  
paper: orange  
cardboard: white; red; brown; black
Inscriptions: (a) Front: "20 KOFFETS DIN 370975 // PARKE-DAVIS // BENYLIN // KOFFETTES"; bottom: "Chaque Koffette renferme 5 mg de HCl de diphenhydramine et 50 mg de // chlorure d'ammonium. // Posologie – 1 Koffette au besoin, au maximum, 2 par heure. // Each Koffette contains 5 mg Diphenhydramine Hydrochloride and 50 mg // Ammonium Chloride. // Dosage – 1 Koffette as required, not more than 2 per hour. // Parke-Davis Canada Inc. Scarborough, Ontario. // 26001 // 260B990"; back: "(L) 51215 EXP JA88 // [information on front repeated]"; top: "SOOTHING RELIEF OF COUGHS DUE TO // Colds AND THROAT IRRITATIONS // *Reg. T.M. / M. Enr. Parke, Davis & Company // Parke-Davis Canada Inc. auth. user / usager aut. // SOULAGEMENT DE LA TOUX DUE AU RHUME // ET DES IRRITATIONS DE LA GORGE."; right side: "BENYLIN // KOFFETTES"; left side: identical to right side; (b) foil paper is stamped with: "BENYLIN KOFFETTES" repeatedly over the entire surface

Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010 0010-A2-4 Row D

Condition Remarks: Box somewhat dirty and scuffed; no apparent problems with foil-wrapped lozenges

Copy Type: Original

Images

Benylin Koffettes


Accession Number: 000001436 a-c
Collection: Parke-Davis Collection
Category: Pharmacy and Drug Artifacts
Classification: Pharmacy, Respiratory
MeSH Heading: Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
Cough -- drug therapy
Drugs, Non-Prescription

Description: A cardboard box (a) containing two foil-wrapped packages of lozenges (b,c) with 10 lozenges in each; there is a price sticker on box front.

Number Of Parts: 3
Part Names: a - box - Size: Length 9.0 cm x Width 4.1 cm x Depth 2.2 cm
b - lozenges - Size: Length 8.7 cm x Width 1.9 cm x Depth 1.9 cm
c - lozenges - Size: Length 8.7 cm x Width 1.9 cm x Depth 1.9 cm

Provenance: Collected by Parke-Davis
Maker: Parke, Davis & Company, Ltd.
Site Made (City): Brockville
Site Made (State): Ontario
Site Made (Country): Canada

Museum of Health Care at Kingston

p. 4
Dates: 1979  
circa 1979  

Date Remarks: Based on lot number  

Material: foil: yellow  
paper: white; green; black  
cardboard: white; red; black  


Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010  
0010-A2-4 Row D  

Condition Remarks: Box scuffed at corners; no apparent problems with foil-wrapped lozenges  

Copy Type: Original  

Reference Types: Document  

Reference Comments: Parke-Davis Lot Numbering System  

Exhibit History: May 24 - Sept. 13, 2001: Agnes Etherington Art Centre Museopathy exhibit  

Benylin Sore Throat Lozenges  

Accession Number: 000001360 a-d  

Collection: Parke-Davis Collection
Category: Pharmacy and Drug Artifacts
Classification: Pharmacy, Respiratory
MeSH Heading: Cough -- drug therapy
Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
Drugs -- Non-Prescription

Description: A plastic box (a) with lid hinged at back, containing 3 blister pack trays holding 8 lozenges each (b-d); box has a paper label on front and back

Number Of Parts: 4

Part Names:
- a - box - Size: Length 7.1 cm x Width 7.1 cm x Depth 2.8 cm
- b - blister pack - Size: Length 6.7 cm x Width 6.7 cm x Depth 0.8 cm
- c - blister pack - Size: Length 6.7 cm x Width 6.7 cm x Depth 0.8 cm
- d - blister pack - Size: Length 6.7 cm x Width 6.7 cm x Depth 0.8 cm

Provenance: Collected by Parke-Davis

Maker: Parke-Davis Canada Inc.

Material:
- paper: yellow; brown; white
- metal: silver; brown
- plastic: clear; yellow

Inscriptions:
bottom: "Benylin* Sore Throat Lozenges provide soothing, effective relief of // minor sore throats. // Directions: Dissolve one lozenge slowly in mouth as // required. // Warning: Sore throat accompanied by high fever, headache, // nausea, // or vomiting may be serious and you should consult your physician. // Do not administer to children under 3 years of age unless directed by // physician. Keep all medications safely out of reach of children. // [above 7 lines repeated in French] // Each lozenge contains 1.5 mg Cetylpyridinium Chloride // Chaque pastille renferme 1.5 mg de chlorure de cétélypyridinium // "Reg. T.M./M. dép. Parke, Davis & Company // Parke-Davis Canada Inc. auth. user/usager aut. // Parke-Davis Canada Inc., Scarborough, Ontario // 260H570 [printed] [L] [squared brackets are marks] 4S12 [stamped]"
(b-d) back: "BENYLIN // SORE THROAT LOZENGES // PUSH LOZENGE // FROM OTHER SIDE // BENYLIN // PASTILLES CONTRE // LES MAUX DE GORGE // APPUYER DE L'AUTRE // CÔTE PUR // LIBÉRER LA PASTILLE [above text repeated six times] [printed]"

Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010
0010-A2-4 Row B

Condition Remarks: Box dusty; labels starting to peel; no apparent problems with blister packs

Copy Type: Original

Images
Emocin medicated lozenge vial
Accession Number: 1978.7.1
MeSH Heading: Drugs -- Non-Prescription
                Cough -- drug therapy
                Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
                MM= Drug Packaging -- container -- bottle
Description: A clear glass bottle with a plastic(?)-topped cork stopper has a paper label
             affixed with brand name and directions for use.
Number Of Parts: 1
Maker: Burroughs Wellcome & Co.
Material: glass: clear
          plastic (?): black
          cork: brown
          paper: yellow; black
Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010
                    0010-A3-4 Row A Box 1

Friars' Balsam
Accession Number: 010020540
Collection: Dr. Ralph and Mrs. Olga Crawford Canadian Dental Collection
Category: Diagnostic & Treatment Artifacts
Classification: Treatment, General
MeSH Heading: Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
              Drugs -- Non-Prescription
Description: Full rectangular clear glass bottle with curved shoulders tapers to short neck
             with white metal screw lid; yellow / blue paper label covers front and both sides;
             full of dark brown liquid; English / French dosage information; includes original
             price of .69 cents marked in black grease pencil.
Number Of Parts: 1
Provenance: Transfer from the Dental Canada Fund; previously housed in the Dentistry
            Canada Museum (Ottawa).
Maker: Drug Trading Company Ltd.
Site Made (City): Toronto
Site Made (State): Ontario
Site Made (Country): Canada
Dates: 1940
       1950
       circa 1940-1950
Date Remarks: Date based on manufacturer, pricing and font style
Material:  
glass: clear  
liquid: brown  
paper: white  
ink: yellow, blue, black  
metal: white

Inscriptions:  
Printed on label: "LOT 14527 // 69 // Certified // FRIARS' // BALSAM // Compound Tincture // of Benzoin B.P.C. // Formula: Benzoin 100 gm., Storax 75 gm., // Tolu Balsom 25 gm., // Aloes 20 gm., Alcohol // (90%) to 1000 ml. // Two Fl. Oz. (60 ml.) // DRUG TRADING COMPANY // LIMITED // TORONTO CANADA"; on side: "Dose: 1/2 to 1 teaspoon (2-5 ml) on // sugar. For inhaling: one to two teaspoons // (5-10 ml) to a pint (568 ml.) of // boiling water. Inhale vapour."

Permanent Location:  
Storage Room 0010  
0010-A

Length:  
9.5 cm

Width:  
4.9 cm

Depth:  
2.8 cm

Unit Of Measure:  
centimeters

Condition Remarks:  
Front of the label is slightly faded

Copy Type:  
Original

Reference Types:  
Internet  
JPG

Reference Comments:  
"Bezoin Gum" www.herbies-herbs.com; CD #5

Research Facts:  
Benzoin gum, (Strax benzoin) the resin is used as incense, a fixative in perfumes, and is added to cosmetics to prevent fats turning rancid. It is an antiseptic for cracked and chapped skin, and an expectorant for severe bronchitis. As part of friar's balsam, it soothes coughs and sore throats. Benzoin is used in aromatherapy, but may cause allergies. Dr Ralph and Mrs Olga Crawford donated their extensive Canadian dental collection to the DCF to create the museum in 1997; further donations were received while Dr Crawford was Curator Emeritus at the Dental Canada Museum until its closure in 2008.
MeSH Heading: Analgesics
                  Antitussive Agents
                  Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
                  Drugs, Non-Prescription
                  MM= Drug Packaging -- container -- bottle
Description: A white cylindrical plastic container with a spray attachment at top; comes in a cardboard box.
Number Of Parts: 2
Part Names:
                  a - plastic container - Size: Length 9.2 cm x Width 7.0 cm
                  b - box - Size: Length 10.1 cm x Width 8.2 cm x Depth 3.7 cm
Provenance: Acquired from the Academy of Medicine; source: Dr. J.W. Scott.
Maker: Dohow Chemical Co. Ltd.
Site Made (City): Montreal
Site Made (State): Quebec
Site Made (Country): Canada
Dates: 1950
         1959
         circa 1950-1959
Material: plastic: white; black; red
                  cardboard: black; blue; yellow; white
Inscriptions:
                  On front of plastic container: "LOCALLY BACTERICIDAL AND FUNGICIDAL //
                  PLEASANTLY FLAVORED // LARYLGAN [INSIDE A BOX SHAPE] // THROAT SPRAY //
                  GARGLE // Physician's Sample // TOPICALLY COMPATIBLE WITH //
                  ANTIBIOTICS USED SYSTEMICALLY // DOHOW // CHEMICAL CO. LTD //
                  MONTREAL, CANADA [all from "DOHOW" on enclosed in box shape]; on back
                  of plastic container: "LARYLGAN // AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION CONTAINING //
                  Anise Oil 0.6% // Pine Oil 0.1% // Cassia Oil 0.1% // Pyrilamine Maleate 0.1% //
                  Antipyrine 0.28% // Menthol 0.1% // Methyl Salicylate 0.05% // Ethyl Alcohol
                  1.0% // Methyl Rosaniline Chloride 0.002% // in 2% Doho Glycerol // Cont's: 30
                  grams (1 fl. oz.) // PLEASANTLY FLAVORED // NON-STAINING //
                  NON-NARCOTIC // DOHO // IN CANADA //
                  DOHOW MONTREAL"
Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010
                      0010-A
Copy Type: Original
Reference Types: JPG
Reference Comments: CD #UHN
Images

Medicated Throat Discs
Accession Number: 000001433
Collection: Parke-Davis Collection
Category: Pharmacy and Drug Artifacts
Classification: Pharmacy, Respiratory
MeSH Heading: Antitussive Agents
Cough -- drug therapy
Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
Drugs, Non-Prescription
Description: Cardboard box wrapped and sealed in plastic; there is a round fluorescent orange sticker on the back
Number Of Parts: 1
Provenance: Collected by Parke-Davis
Maker: Parke, Davis & Co., Ltd.
Site Made (City): Brockville
Site Made (State): Ontario
Site Made (Country): Canada
Dates: 1973
Date Remarks: Based on lot number
Material: paper: orange
cardboard: white; blue; red
plastic: transparent white
Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010
0010-A2-4 Row D
Dimension Notes: Length 8.4 cm x Width 7.0 cm x Depth 1.0 cm
Condition Remarks: Small (1 cm) tear in plastic at top back edge, otherwise no apparent problems
Copy Type: Original
Reference Types: Document
JPG
Reference Comments: Parke-Davis Lot Numbering System; CD #8

Images

Neo-Silvol


Accession Number: 014002017
Collection: Parks Canada Agency Pharmacy Collection
Category: Pharmacy and Drug Artifacts
Classification: Pharmacy, Other
MeSH Heading: Ophthalmology
Pharyngitis -- drug therapy
MM= Drug Packaging -- container -- bottle

Description: Semi-transparent empty rectangular amber glass bottle of "NEO-SILVOL," with slightly sloped shoulders, wide, short bottle neck and without cork stopper; white paper manufacturer's label is affixed to one side of bottle, printed on this label is the manufacturer's name, address, the patent-pending number, and a brief description of the capsules' contents and use; a second white paper manufacturer's label is affixed to another side of the bottle; printed on this label is dilution information.

Number Of Parts: 1
Provenance: Transferred from the Parks Canada Agency, via Gail Cariou of the Curatorial and Collections Branch.
Maker: Parke, Davis & Co.
Site Made (City): Walkerville
Site Made (State): Ontario
Site Made (Country): Canada
Dates: 1920-1929
 circa 1920-1929
Date Remarks: Provided by donor
Material: glass: amber, transparent paper: white ink: brown, red graphite: grey

Inscriptions: Embossed on underside: 1275; on front label contains pencil markings "24. 8. 27"; stamped in red ink on one manufacturer's label: C647006; printed on front label: "100 CAPSULES // NEO-SILVOL // (PATENT PENDING) // NO. 438 // COLLOIDAL SILVER IODINE COMPOUND // 6 GRAINS // ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE // For dilution table see // back-label // Neo-Silvol designates the // Colloidal Silver Iodide // Compound manufactured // by Parke, Davis & Co. // PROTECT FROM MOISTURE // PARKE, DAVIS & CO. // WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA"; back label: "NEO-SILVOL CAPSULES // TABLE FOR PERCENTAGE SOLUTIONS"

Permanent Location: Storage Room 0010
0010-A3-9 Box 1
Dimension Notes: Length 13.4 cm x Width 5.5 cm x Depth 3.6 cm
Condition Remarks: labels show minor fading
Copy Type: Original

Images